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women

THE
WE LOVE

W

hat better way to kick off the year than with some
love? This edition of Village Beat is a special dedication to the wonderful women in our lives and all the loving
things they do for us. With Valentine’s Day and International
Women’s Day this season, take some time to appreciate
your special lady, your mother, your favourite sister or even
a friend.
We are also saying asante to all our female shoppers. You
add so much life and colour to our shopping complex, and for
that we want to say a big thank you. Turn to our feature story on
page 20 to read the special messages from our tenants and us.
If you love pizza, you will be pleased to know that Pizza Hut
opened at Village Market just two days before Christmas. As
this was happening, some 20 lucky people won a year’s supply
of free pizza. Details herein.
If you love art, then you’re in for a good time at Village
Market. There are two massive exhibitions coming up in
February and March. Each exhibition will feature six artists
from East Africa. Align your calendar with our Village Planner
and check out some artist profiles on page 16 – From Uganda
with art.
It’s always lovely to keep you updated on what’s happening
at Village Market. Should you like to send us a message, email
pr@villagemarket-kenya.com

Village
Village Market

@VillageMarket

@the_village_market
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Village
www.villagemarket-kenya.com
AN AFTERNOON
OF CLASSICAL
MUSIC
17th December
Agakura Burihabwa
presented a stunning performance of classical music
at Village Market. The
German soprano singer of Burundian origin
dazzled the crowd with songs like Ave Maria by
Andrea Bocelli, amongst many others. Born in
Nordrhein Westfalen (North Rhine-Westphalia)
in Germany, Agakura grew up in the Kenyan
capital Nairobi, where she first started taking
piano lessons at the age of 13 with pianist and
pedagogue Diana Blackhurst. Agakura then
started studying classical singing with Polish
soprano Zofia Rogala in Düsseldorf, Germany.
Shortly after, she moved to Barcelona in Spain
where she took up singing classes with Majorcan
mezzo-soprano Marisa Roca, in whose class she
is currently studying at the Conservatori Superior
del Liceu in Barcelona, to obtain a bachelor’s
degree in classical singing.
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LONG QUEUES
AND FREE
PIZZA AS PIZZA
HUT OPENS AT
VILLAGE MARKET
23rd December

Pizza lovers in Nairobi literally pitched camp outside the new Pizza
Hut outlet at Village Market as the outlet prepared to open just two
days before Christmas. Like a scene from Black Friday, people – young
and old – joined the long queue and impatiently waited for the doors
to spring wide open. This effort didn’t go unappreciated as 20 lucky
customers walked away with a year’s supply of free pizza. Other lucky
winners secured free pizza for their offices alongside other goodies and
freebies. Pizza Hut is the world’s largest pizza company, serving more
than 100 countries around the world. The new store at Village Market
marks the fifth Pizza Hut to open in Kenya. The company was built on
the belief that pizza night should be special and aims to be a true innovator in pizza. Pizza Hut were not only the
first to provide America with
pan pizza, but were also the first
ever to deliver pizza to space
and to the top of Mount Kilimanjaro. What started out small
has become the biggest pizza
company in the world, operating in
more than 16,000 restaurants.

Village SCENE
CHRISTMAS FAMILY
FUN DAY
25th December

The festive season isn’t just about giving
gifts; it is also about spending time with
loved ones. On Christmas Day, Village
Market created the perfect ambience for
family and friends looking to spend some
good quality time with each other. The
themed décor and live entertainment by
the Nairobi Horns Project brought the funk
to town with Christmas medleys that got
the crowd merrily singing and dancing. The
young ones also got to have fun playing and
running after mascots around the mall. Santa’s
grotto was full of various art and crafts, as well
as magic and puppet shows. We are glad you
came to spend Christmas with us.

GOODLIFE PHARMACY OPENS AT
VILLAGE MARKET
29th December

Goodlife Pharmacy has finally set up shop
at Village Market. The new outlet had a
small party to celebrate with big balloons,
ribbons and plenty of happy faces. More
than just a pharmacy, Goodlife is also a
beauty and care store offering wholesome products for a healthy life. The
pharmacy section of the outlet comes
with special consulting rooms for professional prescription processing. Customers can also get an accurate
personal evaluation to ensure proper drug combinations, the right dose
schedule, minimal drug interactions and advice on possible side effects.
Goodlife also accommodates digital patient medication records in each
branch, meaning customers' medical history is accessible at any of the
branches you visit. The personal care section offers in-store product
consultations to give customers an enjoyable shopping experience.
Goodlife has established professional partnerships with local and international brands such as Baylis & Harding, Vichy, Nivea and L’Oréal to name
a few. Goodlife is a new and improved way to deliver pharmaceuticals as
well as health and beauty care to you. Here’s to the Goodlife!
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Village SCENE
GREEN PASTURES
BAND
6th January

Everyone loves a marching band. There is
something thrilling about watching a live
performance by a troop in uniform. The
sound of the trumpets, the players' synchronised movement and the fast tempo of loud
drum beats is bound to bring anyone to a
halt. Add some martial arts to the picture
and you just might be in the middle of an
action-packed scene from a movie. This
is the performance that Korean marching
band Green Pastures gave at Village Market
over the festive season, and they did not
disappoint. Amid various acts and dances,
they played an instrumental rendition of
all-time favourite hits, Christmas carols
and the tune most tourists visiting Kenya
identify with – Hakuna Matata. Village
Market shoppers and tenants alike enjoyed
the vibrant performance that took place at
the food court and the mall’s newly opened
courtyard.

To host your event at Village Market, email damar@villagemarket-kenya.com or val@villagemarket-kenya.com
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CHRISTMAS PROMOTION WINNERS
Over the festive season Village Market partnered with various corporate entities to reward loyal
shoppers in a promotion known as The Jetset Holiday Giveaway 2017. Participants stood a
chance to win exciting prizes between 1st December 2017 and 1st January 2018. Village Market
would like to thank all tenants and partners who contributed to the promotion, and the many
shoppers who took part. Below is the list of winners in each category.

GRAND DRAW
WINNERS

WEEK 1:
MINI DRAW
WINNERS

1ST PRIZE
Juliette T Page
A return trip to London (UK) and a
Tribe Hotel voucher

1. Leena Raj Shah
2. Parvl Biran Gudka
3. Genevieve Nanji
4. Margaret Warimi Karanja
5. Angela Vivian Sanders
6. Teri L Parker
7. Paige Brown
8. Serah Wanjiku Ngethe
9. Patricia Wanjiru Wanderi
10. Melanie Juliana Miyanji
11. Peter Mbuthia Gachuhi
12. Kennedy Onyango Odiwuor
13. Shinova Evelyn Tavares-Walsh
14. Mita Jitu Savani
15. Mkola Saleh Tambwe
16. Alexandra Covarrubias
17. Maria Zuza Yildi
18. Barbara Joan Cook
19. Edward Smith
20. Rowena "Rudd"
21. Alexandra Marian Chichon
22. Madan Mohan Madan

2ND PRIZE
Zahida Zahil
A return trip to Thailand (Bangkok)
and a Tribe Hotel voucher
3RD PRIZE
Hasmita Bharat
A holiday for two at the Hideaway
of Nungwi (Zanzibar) and a Tribe
Hotel voucher
4TH PRIZE
Jamila Hussein Januwalla
A holiday for two at the Bluebay
Hotel (Zanzibar), a Mobil Casa
furniture voucher and a Tribe Hotel
voucher
5TH PRIZE
Ennet Chipungu
A family holiday for four in Malindi
and a Khazana Restaurant family
voucher
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WEEK 2:
MINI DRAW
WINNERS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Maria Zuza Yildi
Parvl Biran Gudka
Maria Theresa Danvers
Joan Wolmarans
Runar Soerensen

6. Leila Aden Abrar
7. Darshani Haria
8. Yasmin Sunderji
9. Lorenza Piermattei
10. Eva Quintana
11. Tefl N/A
12. Serah Wanjiku Ngethe
13. Alnoor Ramji Charania
14. Parag Rameshchandra
Maradia
15. Juddy Kahure
16. Vincent Kariuki
17. Musonda Mumba
18. Kyung-Sook Jung
19. Madan Mohan Madan
20. Sonali Murthy
21. Archana Dwivedi
22. Sarah Madeline Moller

WEEK 3:
MINI DRAW
WINNERS
1. Yvonne Wangeci Gitobu
2. Pam Pimthom Subhavanich
3. Vaishali Buty
4. Minde Jared J
5. Adelaide Mudeizi
6. Shinova Evelyn Tavares-Walsh
7. Maryann Mwangi
8. Mark James Wardley
9. Debjani Chakrabarti
10. Vibeke Glavind
11. Bernard Lavussa
12. Margret Wanjiku Odundo
13. Vladimir A Slavnov

14. Paige Brown
15. Jamila Hussein Januwalla
16. Patricia Arcenegui
17. Elisabeth Dawkins
18. Amina Mohamed Ega
19. Mita Jitu Savani
20. Vincent Kariuki
21. Raaj Gohil Prabhudas
22. Eva Quintana

WEEK 4:
MINI DRAW
WINNERS
1. Leila Aden Abrar
2. Patricia Arcenegui
3. Wanjiku Kariuki Francis
4. Savage Brenda Lynn
5. Dorothy Abwao
6. Andrew Ndegwa
7. Avni Shah
8. Ibrahim Ngari Kariuki
9. Menal Shantilal Shah
10. Wanjiru Walchli
11. Cyrus Thuku Maina
12. Gail Langton
13. Maryann Mwangi
14. Aseghedech Ghirmazion
15. Rukhsana Sangrar
16. Prashant Agarwal
17. Stephen Kamau K
18. Rene Becker
19. Patricia Kabura Gichuki
20. Archana Dwivedi
21. Charles Mbogo Ndwiga
22. Madan Mohan Madan

Village
PRESS FOR PROGRESS INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY 2018
Courtesy of www.internationalwomensday.com

M

arked on 8th March, International Women’s
Day is a global day set aside to celebrate the
social, economic, cultural and political achievements women have made over the years. The day also marks
a call to action to accelerate gender parity. International
Women's Day (IWD) has been observed since the early
1900s, during a time of great expansion and turbulence
in the industrialised world that saw booming population
growth and the rise of radical ideologies. Generally the
day is all about unity, celebration, reflection, advocacy and
action for women’s rights.

FEMINIST MOVEMENT
International Women’s Day derives from the feminist
movement over the last 100 years. The world has witnessed
significant change and attitudinal shifts in society's thoughts
about women's equality and emancipation. With more women
in the boardroom, greater equality in legislative rights and an

PROTEST:
Suffragettes
taking a stand

increased critical mass of women's visibility as impressive role
models in every aspect of life, one would think that women
have gained true equality. Unfortunately, women are still facing
insurmountable challenges compared to their male counterparts. There are still fewer women in business and politics. On a
global scale, women continue to face various challenges in the
education and health service sectors. Women are still at risk of
various forms of violence and abuse at the workplace, at home
and in public areas.
However, there have been great improvements in women’s
rights and their enjoyment of universal freedoms. In Kenya
for instance, more and more women are making the choice to
advance in their careers, to establish businesses, buy property
and to have healthy, loving families. IWD is an official holiday
in many countries including Afghanistan, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Burkina Faso, Cambodia, China (for women
only), Cuba, Georgia, Guinea-Bissau, Eritrea, Kazakhstan,
Kyrgyzstan, Laos, Madagascar (for women only), Moldova,
Mongolia, Montenegro, Nepal (for women only), Russia, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, Uganda, Ukraine, Uzbekistan, Vietnam
and Zambia.

CALL FOR ACTION
Everyday should be a day to honour women and the role they
play in society. Now more than ever, the call for action must
be stronger than ever to press for progress in gender parity, as
women’s rights are inherently human rights.
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INFORMATION
For more information on the chronology
of International Women’s Day visit www.
internationalwomensday.com/about. Locally,
you can volunteer your time to mentorship
or donate financial resources to safe houses
that are protecting young women and girls
from gender-based violence. Get in touch
through pr@villagemarket-kenya.com or
damar@villagemarket-kenya.com for a
list of charities in Kenya that are in need of
support. International Women’s Day 2018
#PressForProgress

NEW

Villager

PIZZA HUT
Pizza Hut’s world-renowned pan
pizza and innovations such as stuffed
crust that have delighted hundreds
of millions of customers around the
world for decades will now be closer
to customers residing and working
around the Village Market environs.
The outlet opened late in December
last year with door-buster specials that
included a celebratory offer of two
large pizzas and a large Coke for only
KES 1,000. In addition, the outlet’s
first 20 lucky customers won themselves a year’s supply of pizza. Other
early birds secured free pizza parties
for their office alongside unique

freebies and goodies. “Our Village
Market branch offers free delivery to
Runda, Gigiri and Rosslyn,” says Feast
general manager, Eric Omondi. “In
order to ensure that customers always
receive their pizzas piping hot and
delivered in less than 30 minutes, we
tightly control our delivery areas.”
Pizza Hut is the world's largest pizza
company, serving more than 100
countries around the world. Village
Market is its fifth store in Kenya. The
Kenyan openings are part of wider
plans under which Pizza Hut will grow
its number of Sub-Saharan outlets in
the coming years.

PIZZA HUT
Village Market
Tel: 0705 454 545
Email: info@pizzahutkenya.com

NIKON
Imaging requirements change with
each new era but the essentials
remain the same. Nikon have been
developing world-leading imaging
technology for decades and the
result is the reliability and quality that
photographers have come to expect.
At Nikon, the goal is to ensure that
every image preserves a memory,
gives you a window of discovery
and enhances your creativity. As a

NIKON
Tel: 0727 555590
Email: sales@isl.co.ke
Website: www.isl.co.ke
Facebook @Nikonkenya
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company of professionals in the art of
imaging, Nikon will always stay true
to the essential value of the image –
the promise of reliable quality. This
is the solid foundation that enables
Nikon meet all your imaging needs.

Pizza Hut – a subsidiary of Yum!
Brands, Inc. (NYSE: YUM) – delivers
more pizza, pasta and wings than
any other restaurant in the world.
The company began 59 years ago in
Wichita, Kansas (USA), when two
brothers borrowed US $600 from
their mum to start a pizzeria.

NEW

Villager

SAFE BOX
As much as we see our homes as safe
spaces, storing valuables at home
may come at a risk of losing them.
Home invasions, fires and natural
calamities strike without warning
and could lead to the loss of valuable documents or precious items.
SafeBox is a private and secure
depository that seeks to bring the
premier safe deposit box experience
to the region. From April 2018,
shoppers will be able to store valuable items such as family heirlooms,
title deeds and jewellery at the new
SafeBox facility in Village Market.
SafeBox also provides offsite secure

SAFE BOX
Tel: +254 723 500 500
Tel: +254 737 233 269
Email: info@safebox.co.ke

storage for larger items such as
antiques and paintings.
Unlike banks – which were previously
the only providers of safe deposit
box facilities in the country – the
provision of secure storage for
customer valuables as a core
business gives SafeBox an edge
as far as customer satisfaction and
service delivery are concerned. The
safe deposit boxes are in a purpose-built vault protected by cutting
edge security and sophisticated
technology. SafeBox ensures the
process of accessing your valuables is
smooth and secure. The strict access

procedures do not compromise on
convenience; instead they maintain
maximum security and confidentiality by using biometric fingerprint
technology and a secure key to
access the safe.
SafeBox offers you the freedom
to access your safe deposit locker
during longer opening hours and
in a comfortable environment. The
facility ensures total privacy as you
manage the contents of your safe
deposit box, giving you peace of
mind that your valuables will always
be secure. Contract terms are
affordable, flexible and renewable to

suit different customer needs. Safe
Deposit boxes can be rented for any
duration, ranging from one month
to 10 years.

UGANDA

art

FROM Uganda,
WITH ART
A team of six prolific artists from Uganda are set to
showcase their work at Village Market’s exhibition
hall. The exhibition dubbed 'Uganda on the Move'
will run from 13th to 27th March 2018 and will
give art enthusiasts a chance to experience Uganda
through art. Read more about the artists and find out
what inspires and drives their creativity.
DAMBA ISMAIL
MUSOKE was born in 1982 in the

Rumbaga region of Kampala. He joined
Makerere University’s Margaret Towell’s School
of Industrial and Fine Art in 2002 to major in
illustration and drawing. He later graduated
in 2005 with a Bachelor Degree in Fine Arts.
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Damba has been exhibiting since 2002 and even
participated in the East Africa Art Biennale in
2005 and 2007. His inspiration is drawn from his
surroundings and the environment he lives in.
His love for wildlife – particularly birds – features
often in his work.
In his words: “my art is about belief, the ability
to accept what I feel inside as well as what I see
all around me, to have faith in it and
to document what I see and feel
through the medium of my art. My
images – especially of birds – are
metaphors of this notion. I also
paint themes based on societal
challenges and the environment
I live in: culture, politics and
economies; the effects of globalisation; people, their activities and
opinions; their perceived social
status; political hopelessness; the
fate of our wildlife and the state of
the natural world. Line and colour
are the common constituents of
all art but the real essence for me
is the relevance of the statement
contained within”.

DAMULIRA SIRAJ
SHIRA from Kampala studied Art

at Makerere University. His paintings
have an unfocused quality, giving them
an impressionistic feel. The characters in
them are often faceless and pushed to the
edge of the canvas. Even then, he insists
that his work is not political. He takes keen
interest in ordinary African life, especially
gatherings. He uses this technique to
create an atmosphere and a universal feel
that draws in the viewer and allows them
to interpret the art as they wish. Oil on
canvas is his preferred medium.

KASAMBEKO PAUL is a full-time practic-

ing Ugandan artist who was born in 1980 in the Jinja District.
While in school, he pursued a Bachelor’s Degree in Industrial
and Fine Arts at Makerere University. Paul’s work has been
featured at the East African Art Biennale (Tanzania), Weefhuis Gallery (Zaandijk, Holland) Mill Hospital (Holland)
and The Intercultural Centre for African Arts (Georgetown
University, Washington). He has also exhibited in Uganda,
Kenya and Rwanda. Paul takes part in Art for Charity,
through the Uganda Art Consortium, an organisation that
supports people living with HIV and partnering with Infectious Disease Institute at Mulago National Referral Hospital
in Kampala. His art is intended to sensitise the public on the
values and the role of art in Uganda. He derives his subjects
from his life experiences and daily activities. His works are
semi-abstract, impressionistic and figurative in style. He uses
oils, acrylics, collage, barkcloth and other objects he may
come across.

SENTONGO
AMOS is a full-time practicing

SSEGUJJA
GODFREY was born in 1981 in

KARIMWABO ISAAC is a Ugandan artist

with a heart for children. He started painting at a tender age
before going professional in 2013. To establish his career as a
proficient artist, Issac joined Njovu Art Studio in Namugongo
where he met other remarkable artists who continue to inspire
him. Isaac also works with Child Aid Organisation, an NGO
that cares for the needs of children and orphans living with
HIV. He is currently working on an art project titled 'A Heart
of Hope in a Hopeless Child'.

Kampala. He presently resides in Buziga
where his atelier, Forest Art Studio, is
located. He was exposed to art at an early
age, inspired by his mother who is also an
artist. He obtained a diploma in Art and
Education from Kyambogo University
back in 2005. Godfrey uses acrylic and
barkcloth – a traditional fabric made from
a tree bark from the Mutuba tree which he
overlays on a canvas to enhance texture
and reflect Ugandan Culture. His themes
include landscapes, wildlife and portraits.
He says: “I feel it’s my responsibility as an
artist to create awareness as to the variety
of creation around us and far from us, so
that we know what we stand to lose if we
don’t care for our creation”. Godfrey has
participated in a number of exhibitions.
His work has been featured at the American Recreation Centre, Nommo Gallery,
Afriart Gallery, Umoja Gallery, Tulifanya
Gallery (now AKA), Banana Hill Art
Gallery and the Kenya Art Fair in 2014,
2016 and 2017.

artist who lives and works in Uganda. He
completed his education at Kyambogo
University where he attained a Diploma in
Education (Art and Design). His style of
work is total abstract and semi-impressionistic in earthy hues. He is very passionate
and deeply in love with what he does as it
defines his life and reminds him to never
forget where he came from. He started
working professionally in 2007 and has
participated in a number of exhibitions
over the years including Young Artist’s
Exhibition (2007-2012), Women’s Day
Exhibition (2007-2014) and the Fireworks
Art Exhibition (2010-2011). He has also
had solo exhibitions at Banana Hill Art
Gallery and exhibited with fellow artists at
Nomo Gallery and Tulifanya Art Gallery
(now called AKA Gallery). He has taken
part in art competitions like the Mabati
Challenge (2010) amongst others. He is
married with three children.

All these artistes can be
reached through Ssegujja
Godfrey on:
Tel: +256 782 557 007 or
+254 712 397 671
Email: gforestart@gmail.com
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Village

PLANNER
2018

FEB

1st - 28th February
Pop-Up Store, 2nd Level

Kashmir Arts

2nd - 12th March
Pop-Up Store, 2nd Level

Uganda on the
Move

Sunny Daze

2nd - 14th February
Exhibition Hall, 2nd Level

Kalabash

Designers United

16th - 28th February
Exhibition Hall, 2nd Level

14th - 27th March
Exhibition Hall, 2nd Level

Artistic African
Tales

29th March - 10th April
Exhibition Hall, 2nd Level

Afrika Handmade

3rd - 5th March
Food Court, Lower Level

Girlfriends
Confidential

10th March
Trademark Hotel
Conference Room,
3rd Floor

Manjano Exhibition
17th March - 8th April
Rooftop Gallery

MAR

For bookings and inquiries, email: damar@villagemarket-kenya.com
or vanessa@villagemarket-kenya.com or call +254 (0)20 7122 488
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VILLAGE

exhibition

ARTISTIC AFRICAN TALES

AN EXHIBITION

coming soon

TO VILLAGE MARKET

V

illage Market is excited to be
the art capital of Kenya during
the months of February and
March. Meet the artists behind the
Artistic African Tales exhibition that
will soon feature at the main exhibition
hall.

ANWAR SADAT
NAKIBINGE is a doctor by

profession, born wise and rich in mind.
Even though his parents were not wealthy,
he had a happy, play-filled, artistic
childhood. In this loving environment,
he was given time to discover his artistic
abilities. Anwar Sadat is the director of
Asante Art Gallery, as well as Karibu Art
Studio/Art Centre. As an artist, he draws
his inspiration from nature and enjoys
a creative process that utilises available
materials.
“At every point in nature there is
something to see,” he says. “Sometimes
I see something then paint it, and other
times I paint something and then see it.”
Sadat likes to feel the material and
texture he uses. He likes to get into
conversation with it to produce sensuality
in form and surface, which in turn results
in making the viewer curious. He also
tends to paint works addressing the key
issues affecting the social well-being
of communities: from disintegration to

integration, discrimination to unification
and destruction to transformation.

PAULO AKIIKI is a

professional, contemporary African artist
and the director of Ujuzi Art Gallery. Paul
is a graduate of Margaret Trowell School
of Industrial and Fine Arts based at the
Makerere University. He uses oils and
acrylics on canvas as his media. Most of
his paintings are painted with spiraling
brush strokes and palette knives.

SEBANDEKE MED
MUSOKE grew up in a family

of artists. Raised by both parents, it is
through his mother – a fashion designer –
that he discovered he had a hidden talent
that needed to be explored. Most of his
inspiration for creating abstract paintings
and unique white paintings comes from
nature. He loves to use oil paint and
textures on his works because they create
depth.
All the artists mentioned above have
exhibited their works locally. They have also
been featured in international exhibitions
in the USA, the United Kingdom,
Netherlands, Denmark, Germany, Japan,
China, South Africa, Nigeria, Tanzania,
Malawi, Rwanda, Uganda and Kenya. You
can meet at the exhibition from 29th March
to 10th April.

SADAT'S WORK:
Inspired by nature
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women WE LOVE

women

THE
WE LOVE
W

ho are the women
we love? All of you
that shop at Village
Market who push us to be better
to give you more shopping, more
recreation, and more entertainment. We do this for you. Yes,
you. We see you, we love you and
we appreciate you!

Tribe Hotel. You work hard. You
deserve a break.

THE FIERCE ONE

THE SOCCER MUM

You stand out in a crowd. Scratch
that. You don’t even hang out with
the crowd. You are unique and you
have no apologies to make. You
demand attention everywhere you go.
As it should be. Oda Omo is the perfect
fashion store for you. Adele Dejak always
has the jewellery to match your aura.
What’s that? An Ankara fabric high-back
couch by Pinkopallino? You’re not leaving
Village Market without it.

THE GLAM GIRL
You’re always dolled up. You can’t be
seen walking around without make up on
and chipped nails are a crime. Any shoes
lower than 6 inches are flats. Let’s run
over that list one more time. Make up by
M.A.C and shoes by Trevor Collection.
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Hair is by Grassroots, Salon Natalie or
Salon Malibu. Bling by Accessorize,
manicure by Dream Nails and scent by
Haute Perfumerie.

THE ONE THAT CAN
RELAX
You’ve clocked your hours. It’s been
another tough week. It’s time to take off
those boss-lady heels and step out in
some wedges. If anyone calls, you can
be found sipping something colourful
at Karel Lounge. Come Saturday, you’re
enjoying a 90-minute massage at Kaya
Spa. Sunday is reserved for bunch at

It’s Monday morning. You just
dropped off the kids at school.
Your SUV is a bit of a mess,
but you can still park it in your
favourite spot at Village Market – always
next to the guy with the Jaguar. Ha! You
dash to Zucchini and grab a few more
groceries. You cut through the food court
to Tiramisu to grab some fresh bread
for the kids’ sandwiches. You see your
neighbour Sally and wave at her. She’s
also having a busy day. She’s got errands
to run – the bank, the drycleaners and the
pharmacy. You part ways and head out
to Phoenix Safaris to make reservations
for an Easter getaway out of town. You
could use a break. Even better, you
have enough Bonus Card points
to redeem. Did someone say
free holiday?

THE LEADER OF THE
PACK
You never walk alone. You always have the
latest update on when and where it’s happening, so call your clique and head out to
Girlfriends Confidential – the ladies-only
event hosted by Victoria Rubadiri. Fancy
some gossip over a game of Monopoly
or Jenga? VM Game Night is the perfect
place to throw shade while having a laugh
with the gang. But if you really want to
listen to the latest Afrobeat in town, then
Urban Nite is where it’s happening. Live
bands and great music under the open
night sky? You’re in!
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women WE LOVE
A WORD FROM OUR
TENANTS

We asked our tenants to tell us about their
favourite female customers. The ones that
walk in and just light up their shops. Here’s
what they had to say.

“Our favourite female clients
are Zeenat and Mrs. Green.
They are just some of the
very many lady clients we love
to serve at our news stand. I
would like to say a big thank
you to them for the support
and the loyalty they have given
the business over the years.”
From Azmina, Proprietor
ALL TIMES NEWS STAND

“Dear Amanda,
We would like to take a
moment to extend and
appreciate the support you
have given to the Kingsway
Tyres – Village Market branch.
Not only have you supported
us by using our services and
purchasing our products, but
you have also referred many of
your friends and family to us.
Your constant smiles, greetings
and positivity that you bring
us whenever you’re at Village
Market always lift us up. On
behalf of Kingsway Tyres, we
are sincerely grateful for your
support and we hope we can
continue sharing your positive
energy in the coming years.
From Soyum Shah,
PR & Marketing Manager
KINGSWAY TYRES LTD
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“We at Sterns – Village Market
would like to appreciate our
esteemed client by the name
Lucy Kamengere. What makes
us happy to serve her? She is
an open-minded client with
very good taste. What makes
us look forward to seeing her
again at our store? We always
have what she's looking for
and that makes it easy for us
to meet her needs and expectations. We greatly appreciate
getting the chance to serve her
and we look forward to doing
this for many more years. We’d
like to send a big thank you for
bringing us good business last
month, we hope to continue
with this relationship.”
From Isabel – STERNS

“Dear Veronicah,
This one’s for you.
Your Monday morning smile – brightens up our day
Your stories – make us laugh
Your queries – are more than welcome
Your feedback – much appreciated.
You are a beautiful soul. We thank you for your
loyalty and continued support in the short period
we have been at the Village Market.
Happy International Women’s Day, Veronicah!”
From Catherine Nyakanini and the entire HEALTHY U
team at Village Market

#vm FOODIE

A MEDITERRANEAN
Karel T-Lounge is a recently opened Mediterranean
themed restaurant at the Village Market’s new wing.
General Manager Alessio Puddu told VM Foodie a little
bit about this new gem and what inspired the lounge’s
name, menu and beautiful decor.

What is the inspiration behind
Karel T-Lounge?
Karel was the name of an ancient Phoenician city
in Sardinia, now known as Cagliari. The concept
behind this restaurant is to bring a wide range
of authentic Mediterranean dishes from Italy,
Spain and all over Iberia. We do not specialise in
dishes from any one of these particular countries.
Instead, we create an entire experience that is
reflective of a large part of the Mediterranean
cuisine.

Is the decor part of the
Mediterranean experience?
You can see we have a lot of trees, some statues
and artwork. All these are meant to try and
recreate a little bit of the atmosphere around
the Mediterranean region. We wanted to have
olive trees in the pots but ended up settling
for fig trees since that’s what is available at the
moment. The furniture and decor was specially
ordered from Dubai and China. We want
customers to feel like a visit to Karel is a little bit
like visiting a part of the Mediterranean.
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gem

What can diners expect to
find on the Karel T-Lounge
menu?

What should people expect as
they visit Karel T-Lounge for
the first time?

Karel starts with breakfast every morning from
7:00am to midday. There is a range of breakfast
options on the menu including the Mediterranean
breakfast. We also pride ourselves in our tea so
diners can enjoy some great English tea during
breakfast. Our menu from midday to evening
includes delicious homemade pasta in various
dishes. We serve only fresh fish, making our fish
dishes something to look forward to. The à la
carte menu also offers a wide variety of salads,
sandwiches and pasta dishes.

Dining at Karel is certainly a unique experience.
We differentiate ourselves by the simplicity
and quality of our recipes. Our food is all about
balancing delicate flavours, as well as maintaining
the highest quality. That is why our chefs are
trained professionals from various Mediterranean
countries. Our motto is quality, simplicity and
knowledge.

Tell us a little about the
Aperitivo menu?
This is our drinks and smart foods menu that we
serve from 4:00pm to 8:00pm. Our smart foods
are small bites similar to tapas but not exclusively
of Spanish origin. This menu is great for when
you’d like to have a small snack accompanied
by drinks and cocktails before dinner. It’s a less
formal menu that could allow you to enjoy a quick
salad for example, instead of a full dinner.

Any last words to the people
who would like to try out
Karel T-Lounge?
Karel is the new gem at Village Market. It’s the
place to be!

KAREL T-LOUNGE
Tel: +254 746 619 463
Email: info@karel.co.ke

#vm FOODIE

BREWING
AN
CUP OF COFFEE

honest

Artcaffe Coffee & Bakery in collaboration with Fairtrade
Africa is pleased to announce the launch of the
#CoffeeWithDignity campaign.

T

his collaboration is aimed at
empowering Kenyan coffee
farmers by ensuring they
receive a fair price and a sustainable
source of income for their coffee beans.
More importantly, it is designed to
educate local consumers about the
importance of ethical coffee consumption. Together Artcaffe and Fairtrade
Africa are taking the lead in bringing
Fairtrade consumption right to the
Kenyan market.
Coffee lovers will now be able to
order the signature Fairtrade blend as
an alternative to the house blend, or
purchase it ground and pre-packaged as a
takeaway option for consumption at home
or at work. Both options are available at all
Artcaffe outlets across the city.

FAIRTRADE CERTIFIED
Identifiable by the iconic Fairtrade seal,
Artcaffe’s richly roasted blend comes from
the Kabare Farmers Cooperative Society
in Central Province, a co-op actively dedicated to sustainable coffee practices. This
particular blend is wonderfully aromatic
and medium bodied.
“At Artcaffe we care about the farmers
who supply our richly aromatic coffee
beans,” says Alfonce Nzyuko, the regional
manager at Artcaffe Coffee & Bakery.
“Every Kenyan coffee farmer deserves
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to get a fair price and be treated with
respect for their beans. We want to ensure
that everyone can enjoy Kenyan coffee
for years to come. We encourage all our
Kenyan coffee drinkers to ask for the
Fairtrade blend. Together let’s empower
our farmers.”
The launch of the #CoffeeWithDignity
campaign comes at a time when consumption in local coffee is growing. Artcaffe
Coffee & Bakery estimates an increase of
19% in 2017 alone in coffee consumption.
Not only is the coffee culture in the
country experiencing an upward trend,
but also there is a genuine interest by
the middle-class to support sustainable
development within the country.
“Fairtrade Africa is excited to bring
this international brand to Kenya in
partnership with Artcaffe. Our farmers
have worked hard to meet the standards
and it is really good that the best can also
be enjoyed at home,” notes Dr Nyagoy
Nyong’o, executive director of Fairtrade
Africa. “Through Fairtrade, the Kenyan
coffee drinker can be assured that the
farmers have received a fair price and
together we can impact, empower and
enable our farmers.”
Through Fairtrade premiums, coffee
co-operatives have been able to develop
scholarship funds for their communities,
invest in medical centres, invest in women
co-ops, tackle youth unemployment and

build sustainable coffee farming practices.
This is the difference Fairtrade makes.
Artcaffe Coffee & Bakery has consistently been at the forefront of championing
a local coffee culture. Artcaffe’s Barista
Martin Shabaya has won several accolades
both locally and globally, including the
National Barista Championship (2015,
2016, and 2017), and placed in the top 12
of the World Barista Championship held in
South Korea in November 2017.

AVAILABILITY
The Artcaffe Fairtrade coffee blend is
available in outlets for KES 290 and is
served in a French press. It is also available
for purchase as a 250g ground box for
KES 690. Join the campaign through the
conversation hashtag #CoffeeWithDignity and through Artcaffe’s social media
platforms @ArtcaffeKenya

FARMERS:
A fair price for
beans

AWARD WINNER:
Artcaffe Barista,
Martin Shabaya

THE FAIRTRADE
COFFEE FACTS
There are 171,650 farmers working across 21 small
producer organisations growing Fairtrade coffee in
Kenya.
The total production of Fairtrade coffee is
approximately 29,209 metric tonnes.
Between 2013 and 2015, Fairtrade coffee farmers
received a premium of €232,147.

ABOUT ARTCAFFE COFFEE &
BAKERY
Launched in June 2008, Artcaffe is a locally grown
brand with over 14 outlets across Nairobi. Committed to exceptional coffee culture, wholesome food
and signature events, Artcaffe has evolved into the
definitive Kenyan dining experience.

ABOUT FAIRTRADE AFRICA
Fairtrade Africa is the independent member based
non-profit organisation that represents all the
smallholder cooperatives and workers in plantations
that are certified against International Fairtrade
Standards. Made up of over one million farmers
and workers in 33 countries in Africa and the Middle
East, FTA has its secretariat here in Nairobi, as well
as offices in Cape Town, Accra and Abijan with
partners in Beirut and Cairo. Fairtrade Africa is a
member of Fairtrade International and works to
empower, impact and enable the African farmer
and plantation worker through fairness in trade. For
more information on Fairtrade, please visit www.
fairtradeafrica.net
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Kingsway TYRES

30 IS NOT

YOUR TYRE
PRESSURE

…or is it?

T

yres are the only point of
contact between you and the
road. At any given time, only
a part of the tyre the size of your palm
is in actual contact with the road. When
getting our cars serviced, most of us
focus on what’s under the hood of the car
– engine, battery and the like – forgetting that tyres are a very crucial aspect
contributing to our safety on the road.
Various factors affect the durability
of your tyres, key among them are tyre
over-inflation and under-inflation. All
vehicles come with a recommended tyre
size and each of these tyre sizes come with
a recommended pressure.

the steering and braking performance of
your car. Rather than wear out the outer
sides of your tyres like under-inflation,
overinflated tyres tend to wear out in the
middle of the tread. Remember, your tyres
should wear out evenly. Like a balloon full
of air, overinflated tyres make for a very
bumpy and uncomfortable ride.

HOW TO GET IT RIGHT

UNDER-INFLATION AND
OVER-INFLATION

Sometimes it may seem like your tyres are
underinflated, so you rush to the pump
at the filling station to add some pressure
to all the tyres or the affected tyre. It
may come as a surprise when the pump
attendant informs you that, in actual fact,
your tyres are overinflated. So how can
you know for sure the right pressure for
your tyres?

Tyre pressures below the recommended
level tend to increase braking distance and
also reduce the cornering ability of the car.
What’s worse, under-inflation increases
fuel consumption while wearing out the
outer edges of your tyre.
Over-inflation isn’t any better; for
starters, overinflated tyres tend to reduce

• Observe the recommended tyre pressure
for your car in your vehicle handbook,
or as printed on the driver’s side of the
door. Some vehicle manufacturers
recommend different tyre pressures for
the rear and front tyres, so find out what
guidelines are set for your vehicle.
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PRESSURE:
Are your tyres
right?

• When loading your vehicle with
additional weight, refer to your vehicle
handbook for what is the accepted load
and corresponding tyre pressure.
• Remember to check your tyre pressure
when the tyres are cold. Tyres tend to
lose their air faster during the warm
weather, so it’s best to check your tyres
regularly during the hot season.
• Either way your tyres will generally lose
air at the rate of two PSI per month,
so make a habit of checking your tyres
twice a month at your filling station.
If you are still in doubt, visit any of our tyre
centres for expert analysis and advice.

KINGSWAY TYRES
Tel: 020 7120171 or 0733 699514
Email: village@kingswaytyrescom
www.kingswaytyres.com
Facebook: Kingsway Tyres

#vm TRAVEL

THE EMERALD
COLLECTION RESORTS,

T

zanzibar

he Emerald Collection consists of two luxury resorts
in Zanzibar; the 5-star luxury Hideaway of Nungwi
Resort & Spa (Leading Hotels of the World) on the
popular Nungwi beach, and the 5-star Dream of Zanzibar
Resort located on the beautiful Pwani Mchangani beach.
Both resorts have been built to satisfy those guests seeking an
authentic holiday experience, reflected in the architecture and

A DREAM:
Beautiful views
from the pool
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decor that evoke the island’s Arabic and African heritage.
In October 2018, the group will open a new resort in the
Maldives. The Emerald Maldives Resort & Spa will be a 5-star
deluxe 120 villa resort, with 60 over-water villas and 60 beach
villas. The resort – that will be a member of the leading hotels
of the world – is nestled in the island of Fasmendoo in the Raa
Atoll, northwest of the Maldives.

For more information about the
Emerald Collection please visit
www.emerald-collection.com
Or contact George Kiruku
george@emerald-collection.com
+255 (0)745 897629
HIDEAWAY OF
NUNGWI:
Private villas
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A-Z

of

VILLAGE MARKET
list of outlets

FOOD &
RESTAURANTS

Orchid Restaurant

Absolute Chocolate

Osteria

Activation Kitchen
AFTA EATS

0746 619 228
team@aftaeats.com

Alexandre's Chocolatier
0796 433 041
contacts@alexandre.co.ke

Anise

FASHION AND
ACCESSORIES

Fabric Gallery

100 Years

Fiona Kay

Accessorize With Style
0771 628 568
village@accessorize.co.ke

Adéle Dejak

0727 680 027
mercy.adeledejak@gmail.com

Adidas
Bartons

0714 935 370
kinuthiam@gmail.com

Bata

0724 627 705
bata.village@bata.com

Bossini

0719 614 691
bossinivillage@deacons.co.ke

Canali at Rodeo Drive
0721 256 777
mtm@italianmenswear.co.ke

City Walk

0731 006 192
villagemarket@citywalk.co.ke

Coco Chic
0737 885 954

Cocolili

0796 962 625
info@cocoliliafrica.com

Designing African
Collective

0725 647 043
retail@designingafricacollective.com

El Baul

0728 232 998
elbaulkenya@gmail.com

Elias Jewellers
0711 925 453
anthony@ikahu.co.ke

Erita Jewels
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0720 390 123
info@fabricgallery.co.ke

Foschini

0777 153 001
boo3936@tfg.co.za
isabellea@tfg.co.za

Jaishiv Khazana

0722 474 343
advisorahuja@yahoo.co.in

Moksh

0786 485 688

0713 093 663
watiri@hotmail.comm
mary@anisespices.co.ke

Nairobi Sports House

Artcaffe

0738 205 315
village@nairobisportshouse.com

Oda Omo

0714 235 863
thetextileloft@gmail.com

One Way

0770 300 400
victor@one-way.cc

JIT Gems

Palmers

Joo & Co

Patrick Mavros

Jooal

Rose Jewellery
Sandstorm

0722 964 506
nddf@wananchi.com
0724 748 139
hrna@joo&co.com
0724 748 139

K-Shoe

0725 935 542
village@kshoe.co.ke

Kazuri Beads
020 230 342
info@kazuri.co.ke

Kikoy Company
0710 320 528
julia@kikoy.com

KSHMR by Kuoni

elena@kashmrbykuoni.com

Made in Africa

0796 211 922
madeinafrica2003@gmail.com

Markham

0707 788 670
palmersnairobi@gmail.com
0701 070 295
nairobi@patrickmavros.com

0704 164 755
salessupport@sandstormkenya.com

SK Collection
Smart Baby

071 507 9850
smartbabykenya@gmailcom

Sterns

0739 103 140
isabellea@tfg.co.za

Trevor Collection
0746 619 232
rosegathoni@yahoo.com

Vivo Activewear

0746 619 337
annemuthoni@vivoactivewear.com

0777 153 005
bo27161@tfg.co.za
isabellea@tfg.co.za

Voila

Mille Collines

Woolworths

0714 301 439
mille.collines.ruanda@gmail.com

Mocca

0207 120 090

0796 112 182
eunice@fashionkenya.com
marketing@euniqueafrica.com
0719 615 136
storeadministratorvillagemarket2
@woolworths.co.za

Zinj Design
0708 897 542

0712 143 839
village@artcaffe.co.ke

Barfee

alltimesvillage@gmail.com

Brown's Cheese
Casa Jamon

0701 319 140
majidjerdi@yahoo.com

0728 680 035
osteriagigiri@yahoo.com

Pizza Hut

0705 454 545
village@liberty-eagle.com

Pomodoro

0715 277 522
pomodoroservice@gmail.com

Prime Cuts - Butchery
0708 555 444
butchery@primecuts.co.ke

Prime Cuts - Deli
0708 555 444

Roco Mamas

0743 162 600
lafritopia@gmail.com

Santorini

0715 769 439
alexavapo@gmail.com

East

Sofra

Food Market Pop-Up

Souk

0700 248 780
rorovillagemarket@gmail.com

Hallo Bella
Hanji's Corner

jianpingleio37@gmail.com

Jiko-Tribe Hotel

0732 186 000
jiko@tribehotel-kenya.com

Karel T-Lounge
0746 619 463
info@karel.co.ke

Keventers
Khazana Restaurant
0727 329 937
sonalbobby@yahoo.com

Lebanese Restaurant
Mambo Gelato
0725 271 152

Mugg & Bean
Nyama Mama

0703 567 567
village@nyamamama.com

Off the Rocks
0732 463 648
chriscellini@me.com

Ohcha

0724 606 060
ohchavm@artcaffe.co.ke

0790 579 997
darlyn@mbaya.co.ke
0791 696 715
ahmedsasso123@gmail.com

Spring Valley Coffee
Stamford
Steakhouse
Taste of Africa

0729 501 650
jessegns2@yahoo.com

Tastigo
Thai Village

0708 999 555
sonalbobby@yahoo.com

The Pasta Shop
Tiramisu

0702 993 254
info@tiramisu.co.ke

Urban Burger

0717 606 060
urbanvillage@artcaffe.co.ke

Zucchini Ice Cream

HEALTH AND
BEAUTY
Belladona Pharmacy

0715 945 228
pharmacy@belladonnahealthcare.com

A-Z of VILLAGE MARKET
Blossom Aesthetics Ltd

Chase Bank

Hi Kitchen

Safe Box

ARTS,CRAFTS
AND GIFTS

Dream Nails

Co-op Bank

Hot Point

Samsung

Anselm Kitengela Hot
Glas

0715 176 077
info@blossom-aesthetics.com
0728 610 475
dreamnails@swiftkenya.com

Elixir Health

0735 174 687
elixirhealthkenya@gmail.com

Goodlife

0746 619 116
villagemarket@goodlife.africa.com

Grassroots
020 712 2084

Haute Perfumerie
0705 226 624
delornemalia@gmail.com

Healthy U

0707 367 666
villagemarket@healthy-u2000.com

0703 074 590
cmweru@chasebank.co.ke

Diamond Trust Bank
0711 300 003
kwanjohi@dtbafrica.com/
mamutavy@dtbafrica.com

Eco-Bank
Equity Bank
I&M
Kenya Commercial Bank
020 712 2003
retail-vmarket@kcb.co.ke

NIC Bank

0711 041 819
okuljanic-bank.com

Standard Chattered

Jaff's Optical

Taipan Forex Bureau

Lintons Beauty World

VFS International
(K) Ltd

0733 707 362
jaffsvillage@gmail.com
0716 825 042
village@lintonsbeauty.com

M.A.C

0704 036 072
mac.vm@lintonsbeauty.com

Madora
MP Shah
Salon Malibu
0733 624 552

Salon Natalie

0717 543 416
natashayumba@hotmail.com

Village Dental Clinic
0719 671 980
villagedental2015@gmail.com

Yves Rocher
0702 343 434
info@yrkenya.com

FINANCIAL
INSTITUTIONS
Barclays Prestige
Centre

0717 444 529
florence.kithinji@barclays.com

0722 397 661
gladwell@taipanforex.com

0721 372 967

0203 699 000
smaina@hotpoint.co.ke

I.A Security Services
0720 650 488
info@iasecurityservices.com

Ignite Gym

0743 618 729
info.ke@ignitefitness.com

Kenya Valuers Estate
Agent
kv.kenyavaluers.com

Kingsway Tyres Limited
0733 699 514
village@kingswaytyres.com
ahmed.siddik@kingswaytyres.com

Kiwi Shop
0720 019 557

Lorenzo Professional
Dry Cleaners
0718 226 818
galicelorenzo@gmail.com

MAC Instore

0720 550 028
info@macinstore.com

ESSENTIALS AND
OTHER SERVICES Miniso
AA Kenya

0709 333 002
aavillage@aakenya.co.ke

Airtel Store

0780 602 262
stella.musasia@ke.airtel.com

All Times News Stand
0721 888 222
alltimesvillage@gmail.com

Arabian Corner
Between The Lines

0708 098 188
yasmin@westlandssundries.com

Blue Lily Flower Shop
0722 320 771
nanitecle@yahoo.com

Bobby Pall Photography
0721 462 302
bobbypallphotography@gmail.com

Credible Sounds

CBA Bank

DHL

Cenhi Ltd

Groom Studio

0711 056 444
danson.githae@cbagroup.com

0722 800 522
afsaneh.mbn@gmail.com

0711 017 133
mary.wangare@dhl.com

0721 127 736
stegimaz@yahoo.com/@gmail.com

Nakumatt

0722 204 936
village@nakumatt.net
manager.village@nakumatt.net

Nikon

0721 555 590
sales@isl.co.ke / finance@isl.co.ke

Optica Limited
0742 969 508
village@optica.co.ke

Phoenix Safaris

0733 974 754
tours@phoenix-safaris.de

Post Office

0723 500 500
info@safebox.co.ke
rose@tricom.co.ke

Shifaz Veterinary Clinic
0725 71 1896
dr.zulfikar_moshinah@yahoo.com

Techmart

0721 632 060
kiprono.woods@gmail.com

Technology House
0710 888 888
shrikesh@techhouse.co.ke

Telkom Kenya

020 778 2888
vmwambaire@telkom.co.ke

Text Book Centre
0743 795 301
jane.kimaru@tbc.co.ke

Tintoria Dry Cleaners

0729 329 404
operationsmanager@tintoria.co.ke

Versatile Photographers
Village Photoshop

0725 813 913
info@villagephotoshop.co.ke

Village Service Centre
0723 639 798
owinojoshua@yahoo.com
odhimos254@gmail.com

Village Supermarket
Wynton House of Music
0713 908 411
info@wyntonmusic.com

Zucchini
Greengroceries
0726 333 446
info@zucchini.co.ke

0722 733 658
villagemarket@kitengela.com

Artz Gallery

0733 423 640
artzzs52@gmail.com

Blue Rhino

0723 559 454
info@bluerhinoafrica.com

Cedar Box
0719 581 361

Enoteca

0723 650 909
neblat@enoteca.agency

Toy World

0770 057 382
toyshouse@africaonline.co.ke

FURNITURE AND
FURNISHINGS
Handcraft Centre
0722 937 327

Kalabash

0724 372 111
kalabash@gmail.com

Kashmir Arts

0732 402 647
kashmirarts@yahoo.com

Past and Present

0733 608 330
alfonsopiedade@gmail.com

Pinkopallino Gallery
0722 733 658
pinkopallino.kenya@gmail.com

Rupa's Gift Centre Ltd
info@rupasgiftcentre.co.ke

Rus Interiors

0706 701 858
mail@dharamshi.com

0735 764 673
pmrvillagemarket@posta

Power Innovations Ltd
0725 643 143
sales@village
@powerinnovationslt.com

Safaricom Service
Centre

0722 002 374
villagemarket@safaricom.co.ke

CFC Stanbic Bank
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